Displays represent information visually, so they have become the fundamental building block to visualize the data of current electronics including smartphones. Recently, electronics have been advanced toward flexible and wearable electronics that can be bent, folded, or stretched while maintaining their performance under various deformations. Here, recent advances in research to demonstrate flexible and wearable displays are reviewed. We introduce these results by dividing them into several categories according to the components of the display: active-matrix backplane, touch screen panel, light sources, integrated circuit for fingerprint touch screen panel, and characterization tests; and we also present mechanical tests in nano-meter scale and visual ergonomics research.
INTRODUCTION
The demand for user-friendly electronics has rapidly increased people want devices that perform well and are convenient to use. Therefore, many research groups have studied flexible or wearable electronics to demonstrate user-friendly electronics that can be conformally mounted on various objects with non-planar surfaces. 1, 2 Among these studies, displays are the most typical visualization devices, and flexible or wearable displays have also been studied to improve convenience-of-use, such as weight reduction, improved portability, and robustness. 3, 4 Because wearable displays have to tolerate the deformation degree of human skin (with a tensile strain of approximately 20-30%), 5, 6 these wearable displays and the electronics associated with them must be able to stretch. Figure 1 shows the research direction of Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology (UNIST) flexible display research center. A flexible panel is composed of a flexible backplane, a flexible display, and a flexible touch screen panel (TSP) . The flexible backplane is made up of flexible material: a group of parallel electrical connectors acts as the structural skeleton of the flexible panel. A flexible display or a flexible TSP are added on the flexible backplane. Because these additions are stretchable and flexible, it is possible to make various shapes of flexible devices, such as a curved display or portable electrical paper. After the flexible panel is fabricated, it must then be tested for performance. In UNIST research center, nano-scale mechanical tests are also performed to evaluate the panel's flexibility. A driving integrated circuit (IC) or a readout IC support the flexible panel environment. When a flexible panel is stretched or bended, different characteristics of the panel may change, and the IC can maintain constant operation and performance. In addition, ergonomics research is required to consider the factors impacting the human user, such as user physiology and human perception.
This paper reviews the research of UNIST display center. In the section ''Research at UNIST Display Center'', research that is underway is presented. In the first three subsections, a flexible panel is described, including a flexible active-matrix backplane, a flexible multi-functional transparent touch screen panel, and flexible electronics and materials. In fourth subsection, the methods by which the mechanical properties of constituent materials in flexible display devices are characterized are presented, and in fifth subsection, a readout IC for the flexible TSP is presented. Lastly, in last subsection, the visual ergonomics research on new types of displays is presented. The last section presents the conclusions.
RESEARCH AT UNIST DISPLAY CENTER
Flexible active-matrix backplane for flexible display Backplanes are the most essential component of electronics because they can connect in parallel with each other and control the electrical signals of devices. As opposed to the passive-matrix form, the active-matrix backplane allows selective access to each component with a rapid response while maintaining a high-circuit density by sharing electrode lines. Despite many advantages of active-matrix backplanes, the realization of deformable activematrix backplanes with reliable operation is very challenging. This is because three electrodes (gate, source, drain) of each component are connected to different word and bit lines and grounds, and the failure of only one single component can lead to the failure of the whole backplane. Therefore, it is important to minimize stress during deformations of thin-film transistor (TFT)-based electronics. The deformability of backplanes is commonly obtained by modifying device materials and structures to accommodate most of the strains induced by bending, folding, and even stretching. These modifications can be classified into two approaches: one uses intrinsically flexible materials (e.g., ultrathin or elastomeric materials) and the other uses an engineered substrate.
The most basic method of obtaining flexibility or bendability is the adoption of ultrathin materials as the TFT backplane components. 7 This is because all materials exhibit increased flexibility when their thickness decreases. At UNIST, Park's research group has fabricated a stretchable and transparent backplane based on oxide semiconductor TFTs with graphene-Au nanotrough (AuNT) hybrid structured interconnect electrodes. 8 The resulting electrodes exhibited low sheet resistance of 1 ± 0.1 Ω/sq at 91% transmittance, and can be stretched up to the strain of 50% with the 60% increase in resistance. The skin-attachable, highly flexible, and transparent oxide semiconductor TFT arrays on a 2-µm-thick polyimide (PI) substrate were demonstrated by using graphene-AuNT hybrid source/drain and gate electrodes, as shown in Fig. 2a, b . In addition, no fracture was found on the oxide semiconductor TFT regions due to the thin thickness of the backplane (~2 µm) and the improved flexibility of the TFT regions. Javey and coworkers have demonstrated a flexible display that is composed of a flexible carbon nanotube (CNT)-based backplane and flexible organic light-emitting diode (OLED) pixels as depicted in Fig. 2c, d (ref. 3) . The flexible display was fabricated on a 24-µm-thick PI film, and the total thickness of the devices (excluding the substrate) was <2 µm. Therefore, the flexible backplane showed stable electrical characteristics even during the bending states (where the bending radius was 4.2 mm), and the OLED pixels also performed with negligible degradation from the deformations (where the bending radius was 4.7 mm). Consequently, this fabricated display also demonstrated flexibility because of the deformability of the devices.
Many studies have demonstrated flexible electronics with various methodologies. However, in the case of the aforementioned methods, mechanical stresses continue to be induced on the brittle electronic materials, even though the stresses are relieved. Therefore, the mechanical stresses generate fatigue on the electronics during repetitive or constant deformations, and the accumulated fatigue causes severe problems that deteriorate the performance and reliability of flexible TFT backplanes. Consequently, reducing fatigue becomes a key challenge to realizing highly flexible and stable backplanes or electronics. The typical method of reducing mechanical fatigue on the TFT backplane is the adoption of device islands-interconnect designs. These designs are based on engineered substrates that are composed of materials with different values of elastic modulus. [9] [10] [11] These "engineered substrates" can be designed to manipulate the distribution of mechanical strain by patterning the rigid regions to take advantage of the huge difference in elastic modulus, as shown in Fig. 3a . 9 Hence, most of the mechanical deformations on engineered substrate systems occur on the soft regions, and there is little strain on the rigid components. The electronic materials on the rigid components can thereby be protected from mechanical failure. However, these engineered substrate systems are only as reliable as the flexible electronics used on the stretchable interconnects, where the large strain occurs. Consequently, the stretchable interconnects should have both low resistivity and high stretchability to prevent the degradation of the performance of the backplane or electronics. Table 1 summarizes the recent advances in stretchable interconnect technology. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] In order to realize highly flexible or stretchable backplanes based on the engineered substrate systems, further study on stretchable interconnects should be conducted. Another advantage of engineered substrates is the exclusion of a transfer process. Someya and coworkers have presented stretchable organic thinfilm transistor (OTFT) backplanes on the engineered substrates. 12, 17 The OTFT backplanes exploited the engineered substrates and stretchable interconnects, which consisted of silver flakes embedded in elastomer (Fig. 3b) . The stretchable conductors showed high stretchability at over 200% strain as plotted in Fig. 3c . Based on these systems, the stretchable backplane also demonstrated superb stretchability up to the strain of 110% (Fig. 3d ). In addition, Kim et al. have also demonstrated a reversibly foldable TFT backplane based on the oxide Publishing Group. e Schematic images (top) and scanning electron micrographs (bottom) of stretchable conductor (Au film on AgNWsembedded elastomer) before and after stretching. Scale bars: 5 μm. f Resistance dependence on tensile strain (left) and cyclic numbers (right) of the stretchable conductor (Au film on AgNWs-embedded elastomer). g Images (top) and output characteristics (bottom) of foldable TFT backplane on engineered substrate before and after folding. Scale bars: 5 mm (black) and 100 μm (red). e-g Reproduced with permission from ref. 13 . Copyright 2016, Royal Society of Chemistry. h Illustration and photograph (inset) of stretchable TFT backplane on engineered substrate. i Electrical properties of device in h according to the mechanical strain (up to a strain of 25%). j Electrical properties of device in h according to the number of cycles semiconductor (indium oxide (In 2 O 3 )), which shows high performance and is used in the conventional backplane. 13 To achieve stable operation during the folded states, they designed stretchable conductors that are composed of Au film on an elastomer embedded with silver nanowires (AgNWs), which can be exploited as interconnects (Fig. 3e) . The designed stretchable conductors exhibited stretchability up to the strain of 100% and also exhibited stability against cyclic tests (10,000 times with the 80% strain), as shown in Fig. 3f . Because of these superior interconnects and engineered substrates, the oxide semiconductor TFT backplane also showed high stability during the folding states without any degradation (Fig. 3g) . In addition, Park and his team have also studied stretchable TFT backplanes based on these two systems Fig. 3h . Their TFT backplanes also provided reproducible performances up to the strain of 25%, as shown in Fig. 3i , and showed high stability against fatigue (5000 times with the 20% strain), as shown in Fig. 3j . The reliability of the stretchable TFT backplane is affected by the strain isolation effect of engineered substrates and the high stability of stretchable interconnects (Au film on AgNWs-embedded elastomer).
Flexible multi-functional transparent TSP TSP has become a key element in various electronic devices such as televisions (TVs), hand-held devices, and laptop computers, and the increasing demand for a more interactive user interface has influenced the broadening of the TSP application area. [18] [19] [20] There are two different types of TSP. One is the resistive type, which senses the resistance change caused by the deformation of the TSP film. 21 The other is the capacitive type, which senses the capacitance change associated with the disturbance of fringe electric fields due to the finger touch. 22 The capacitive TSP has some benefits over its resistive counterpart in terms of high resolution, multi-touch capability, and durability, although its fabrication processes are more costly and the scaling to a large size is more challenging. The capacitive TSP has another advantage in the sense that its functionality can be easily extended to detect several different signals simultaneously by adopting flexible and stretchable materials and designing proper device structures. The recent rapidly growing demand for the human-machine interface devices that are used in robotics, 23 internet of things, 24 and personal health-care monitoring systems 25 requires the enhanced functionalities of the associated sensors to have a machine acquire several sensing capabilities in the manner of a human. The capacitive TSP is considered to be a quite suitable device for human-machine interface applications due to its multi-sensing capabilities.
The research activities for developing TSP technologies at UNIST have been devoted mainly to exploring new materials, device structures, and device fabrication processes for multi-functional flexible and stretchable TSPs. One noticeable achievement is the development of the highly flexible capacitive TSP with AgNW diamond-pattern electrodes and transparent bridge structures formed on a polycarbonate film.
26 Figure 4 shows the structure and touch-sensing capability of the fabricated TSP. As shown in the Fig. 4 , the bridge structure is composed of an epoxy polymer (SU-8)-based bridge insulator and an Al-doped zinc oxide (AZO) bridge electrode. In order to secure the stable and robust connection between the AZO bridge electrode and the AgNW diamond-pattern electrodes over the bridge insulator, the sidewall slope of the bridge insulator is made as low as possible with our unique photolithography process, in which the exposure time is extended beyond the optimized value for forming vertical sidewalls. With the extended exposure time, the lower part of the SU-8 layer immediately adjacent to the direct exposure region can be sufficiently exposed to the stray ultraviolet (UV) light scattered from the substrate, leading to the formation of a bridge insulator with a low side-wall slope. The fabricated TSP sample was found to be highly flexible and transparent and also showed good touchsensing performance. The measured capacitance changes bỹ 22.7% with the finger touch. Another relevant achievement is the invention and experimental demonstration of a stretchable dual-capacitor multi-sensor capable of simultaneously sensing touch, curvature, pressure, and strain. There have been great advances in the field of multifunctional capacitive sensors over the past years. However, the multi-functional capacitive sensors developed so far are equipped with only a single capacitor, and thus they cannot recognize the direction of an external stimulus applied onto the sensor. In addition, several different sensing modes implemented on these sensors have not been clearly classified. [27] [28] [29] In contrast, our dualcapacitor sensor is constructed with two capacitors stacked vertically. As opposed to the single-capacitor sensor, the dualcapacitor sensor can detect the type, direction, and strength of an external stimulus by relying on the relative capacitance changes of the two stacked capacitors. In order to evaluate its scale-up potential, a 5 × 5 array type of stretchable dual-capacitor sensor, based on AgNW crossing electrodes and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) insulators, has been fabricated. As an example demonstrating the capability of the dual-capacitor sensor for detecting both the direction and the strength of an external stimulus, Fig. 5 shows the working principle of curvature sensing. When the dualcapacitor is curved in the convex shape as shown in Fig. 5a , the top electrode (W 3 ) will be stretched more than the middle electrode (W 2 ). Meanwhile, the bottom electrode will stretch very little (W 1 ≈ W 0 , where W 0 represents the width of the AgNW electrode when the sensor is relaxed). Also, the upper PDMS insulator sandwiched between the top and middle electrodes will become thinner than the lower one sandwiched between the middle and bottom electrodes. Hence, the capacitance of the upper capacitor (C 2 ) will increase more than that of the lower capacitor (C 1 ). If the dual-capacitor is curved in the concave shape, the same form of relations will be obtained with the parameters of Fig. 5b . As with the sensing of curvature, the direction and strength of pressure, strain, and touch can also be detected clearly from the signs and relative magnitudes of the capacitance changes of the upper and lower capacitors. In addition, we developed a logical flow for unambiguously classifying the physical stimulus given to the dual-capacitor sensor unambiguously as one of curvature, pressure, strain, and touch by analysis of the measured capacitances of the two capacitors. This classification flow can be readily adopted in the driving circuit of this sensor.
Based on their superb operational performances and functionalities, the flexible and stretchable TSP devices developed at UNIST, including the two introduced above, are expected to significantly enrich the information communicated between humans and machines. Thus, it is quite probable that these devices will be used extensively in various future information technology applications.
Flexible electronics and materials Flexible light sources are important parts in flexible display applications because they determine long-term stability and commercial value of practical flexible displays under continuous mechanical stress. Thus, flexible light sources should have sufficient light-emission efficiency and mechanical stability. Generally, OLEDs have been mostly spotlighted candidates for flexible light sources because OLEDs consisted of organic materials and they have outstanding mechanical flexibility compared with inorganic LEDs. [30] [31] [32] Moreover, they can be fabricated by cost effective solution process such as roll-to-roll process, spin-coating and spray-coating. 33 Following constituent materials of flexible OLEDs, there are four major research issues (substrates, electrodes, light-emissive materials, and encapsulation) to be perfectly developed for practical future applications; flexible substrates, electrodes, lightemissive materials, and encapsulation. Here, we briefly introduce technical research issues with four sections and suggest future research directions of flexible OLEDs.
Almost all of the macroscopic flexibility of flexible OLEDs comes from substrates. The important properties of flexible substrates are mechanical flexibility, thermal stability, optical transparency, and gas barrier properties. [34] [35] [36] Generally, typical materials for flexible substrates are polymer-based solid materials such as polyethylene terephthalate, 34 polyethylene naphthalate, 35 and PI. 36 Exceptionally, thin glass (thickness =~100 μm) has been used for flexible substrates, 37 however such thin glass (to the best of our knowledge) is still brittle under some forms of mechanical deformation. To date, primarily polymer substrates have been evaluated as appropriate materials for flexible substrates.
In general, indium tin oxide (ITO) has been used as conventional transparent conducting electrodes for organic optoelectronic devices in practical and research areas including OLEDs because it has good optical and electrical properties with high transmittance. 38 However, ITO is not suitable for flexible OLEDs because of its brittleness and high cost. 39 Transparent and flexible electrodes are very important in flexible OLEDs because they affect charge carrier injection and light extraction by low sheet resistance and high optical transmittance, and thus finally device efficiency. Consequently, many researchers have developed flexible and transparent electrodes to replace ITO and the candidates have been demonstrated as below.
Highly conductive poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) have been investigated for flexible electrodes with highly smooth surface, optical transparency, easy processes, and enhanced electrical conductivity up to 4380 S/cm by doping with polar solvents or concentrated sulfuric acid. 40 Metal nano-materials such as AgNWs, 41 nano-meshes, 42 and copper nanowires (CuNWs) 43 have been studied for highly conductive and flexible electrode. AgNWs and CuNWs are fabricated as a dispersion by solution-based chemistry, and easily coated on substrates by low-cost solution processes such as spinor spray-coating. However, they have non-uniform surface coverage and unlike two-dimensional (2D) materials like graphene, since they are networks of ''1D'' structures they cannot cover all the surface (that is, obviously there are gaps), which might impact certain configurations. In addition, high junction-junction contact resistance in percolation networks results in low(er) electrical conductivity even though the conductivity of the individual metal nanowires is (relatively) high. This causes large leakage currents and non-uniform light emission that mean low efficiency OLEDs. Many researchers have suggested various welding processes such as thermal welding, 41 plasmonic welding, 44 and large pulsed electron beam (LPEB) 45 welding to improve the electrical and mechanical properties of such networks. AgNWs with LPEB welding was said to yield mechanically robust percolation networks with low electrical loss for stable flexible OLEDs under continuous and large bending stress, as shown in Fig. 6 . In addition, hybrid flexible electrodes composed of PEDOT:PSS and AgNWs were said to be mechanically durable and robust OLED characteristics were said to be obtained. 46 Carbon materials such as graphene 47 and CNTs 48 are also under active study in flexible electrode applications.
Organic semiconductor materials for OLEDs are classified as two types depending on the mechanism of light emission. Firstly, fluorescent emissive materials such as electroluminescent polymers emit light by relaxation of singlet excitons under an external electric field. Typical electroluminescent polymers used in polymeric LEDs (PLEDs) include poly(p-phenylene vinylene) (PPV) 49 and polyfluorene. 50 They are fabricated by solution processes such as spin-coating, bar-coating, spray-coating, and inkjet-printing. The electroluminescent polymers can be readily modified by control of chemical and morphological properties and desired mechanical properties for flexible OLEDs can be obtained with control of the polymer chain. The emitter type are phosphorescent materials that emit light by triplet exciton relaxation. In general, they consist of organometallic dyes and polymer host materials such as poly(9-vinylcarbazole). They phosphoresce with highly efficient quantum yield approaching 100%, compared with 25% for fluorescence emission. 51 Organometallic dyes can be chosen to achieve target wavelength and color, 52 as shown in Fig. 7 . Most components of flexible OLEDs are organic materials that can easily react with oxygen and moisture because plastic substrates and other components have low gas barriers. The water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) is strongly related to the long-term stability and feasibility of practical flexible OLEDs. OLEDs generally require a WVTR of approximately 10 −6 g/ m 2 •per day, which is a very low value compared to inorganic LEDs. 53 A glass "lid" and moisture absorbable getter with a UVcurable epoxy resin in an inert chamber is generally used to encapsulate OLEDs. However, this process cannot be applied to flexible OLEDs because the glass lids used to date are too rigid. Therefore, thin-film encapsulation (TFE) with soft materials has been investigated for flexible encapsulation but the TFE techniques result in an low barrier to permeation, compared with other rigid encapsulations with higher-density barrier films. Some researchers have suggested stacked multi-layered TFE with heterogeneous thin films 54, 55 and special patterning techniques to increase the penetration path length of gas molecules. 56 Stacks of polymers and metal oxide nano-materials or carbon materials have thus been studied for flexible TFEs. For instance, layer-bylayer coating method with montmorillonites; metal-oxide nanosheets, and poly(viny alcohol) (PVA) and poly(ethyleneimine) on 100 μm of poly(ethersulfone) substrates, have been reported to result in a WVTR of 5.6 × 10 −3 g/m 2 •day, as shown in Fig. 8 .
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For next-generation displays, flexible and light-weight OLEDs are an appropriate candidate because of their excellent light emission, and mechanical flexibility. Currently available components of flexible OLEDs including substrates, electrodes, emissive materials and encapsulation layers, are still insufficient to achieve practical flexible OLEDs with stable performance under mechanical deformation. Consequently, achieving reliable components of flexible OLEDs such as (1) flexible substrates and encapsulation layers with good barrier properties, (2) transparent electrodes that are mechanically robust under deformation and have low sheet resistance, and (3) flexible materials that emit light efficiently, remains to be solved for commercial applications.
Characterization of mechanical properties of the materials in flexible display devices Recently, flexible display devices have attracted widespread attention as an alternative to rigid devices because of their portability and comfort for long time wearing. For the relevant applications, when the devices undergo mechanical deformations such as bending and stretching, the thicknesses of the constituent materials usually decreases and all layers suffer a tensile stress at the outside of each layer. 58 Because fracture(s) in these devices initiate at the weakest part(s) of the material(s), the intrinsic mechanical properties of each layer impact the device's reliability and durability. However, because of their small scale and typically ''ultra-thin'' thickness, sample preparation and handling pose significant challenges to mechanical testing.
Most researchers reference the mechanical properties presented in previous studies based on theoretical calculations or experimental results measured on much larger length scales than the actual scale(s) used in devices. However, current computational methods have inherent limitations and often deviate from the experimental results, and these cannot be considered truly representative because of the potential effect of the device's size on its properties. Sharpe et al. 59 proposed two considerations that should be applied to specimens in small-scale testing: they should have a scale similar to the actual structural components, and they should be manufactured following the same processes as the actual components. To evaluate the structural integrity of smallscale flexible devices under mechanical load, several mechanical tests are performed; the mechanics of each is briefly described below, and then we present the use of such tests in probing the mechanics of relevant components of flexible electronics.
Nanoindentation was developed to measure the mechanical properties of small-volume and thin-film materials. The outstanding merit of nanoindentation is that it has a simpler procedure for small-scale sample preparation compared with other mechanical tests. During indentation with a sharp-tipped indenter on the sample surface, as shown in Fig. 9 , the force and indentation depth are continuously measured over an indentation depth ranging from a few tens of nanometers to a few micrometers. The hardness and elastic modulus can be calculated from the force-indentation depth data using the Oliver-Pharr method [59] [60] [61] :
The hardness H is given by the Eq. 1, which relates the force to the indentation depth, where P is the applied force and A c is the 
where the slope of the curve upon unloading, dP/dh, is indicative of the stiffness S of the contact. From the reduced modulus, the elastic modulus of the sample E can be calculated as
where E and ν are the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio for the sample, respectively, and E i and ν i are the same for the indenter which is usually made of diamond. To calculate the projected contact area A c as a function of the contact depth, h c , it can be calculated by subtracting the elastic deflection, h d , on the sample's surface from the maximum indentation depth h max :
where θ and ε are the equivalent angle of the indenter and a constant that depends on the indenter geometry, respectively. As mentioned above, nanoindentation can measure small-scale materials such as thin-films, nano-particles, etc. However, when the sample thickness is below approximately 100 nm, it is difficult to use nanoindentation because of the "1/10 rule", which states that the maximum indentation depth is approximately 1/10 of the sample thickness, to exclude the substrate adversely influencing the experimental results. Lee et al. 62 applied holenanoindentation on monolayer graphene transferred onto a holepatterned wafer using indentation with atomic force microscopy as shown in Fig. 10 . The mechanical properties of this film were calculated from force-penetration depth data based on the following non-linear elastic response model:
where F and δ are the applied force and deflection at the center, respectively; σ 2D 0 and E 2D are the pretension and elastic stiffness, respectively; and q and a are functions of Poisson's ratio and the radius of the patterned hole, respectively. The maximum stress under indentation, σ 2D m , has been defined by a simple equation as a function of the applied force:
Flexible display devices contain many laminated structures composed of sub-micrometer-scale thin films. At UNIST, we evaluated the mechanical properties of one of these components using modified hole-nanoindentation. PDY-132 (Merck, Germany, commercially sold as "Super Yellow") is a ''high-performance polymer'' that emits yellow light. In our evaluation, PDY-132 was spin-coated on a clean glass substrate. The sacrificial layer was selectively dissolved to fabricate free-standing films with the same dimensions as the actual devices. We fabricated hole-patterned Si wafers using the deep reactive ion etching method. The patterned hole size was proportional to each film thickness, so that the diameter of a hole was less than 1% of the film thickness. 63 A flake of Super Yellow from our sample preparation was transferred onto the hole-patterned substrate, and we then used a commercial insitu nanoindenter (PI-87, Hysitron, USA), which can measure force and displacement with resolutions of <3 nN and <0.02 nm, respectively. This equipment enables nanoindentation testing in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) chamber, so that deflection by the indenter on the center of the hole can be directly observed in real time, as in Fig. 11 . The elastic modulus of the holeindentation was found to be 4.89 GPa, and its fracture strength was 1.19 GPa.
Uchic et al. 64 reported a new technique for measuring the mechanical properties of nano-scale materials. They fabricated a micrometer-scale cylindrical sample using a focused ion beam and performed uni-axial compression tests with a flat punch indenter, referring to this method as "pillar compression". [65] [66] [67] At UNIST, this approach was extended to perform uni-axial tensile tests by equipping the nanoindenter in the SEM with custom-fabricated tension grips, as shown in Fig. 12 . Tensile testing is the most fundamental method of evaluating a material's inherent mechanical properties, such as yield strength, strain-hardening exponent, ultimate tensile strength, etc. As mentioned above, in-situ testing enables precise observations of sample deformations in real time, with simultaneous imaging during testing. Various indenters are also expected to enable stretching and bending tests of constituent materials in flexible display devices.
Flexible display devices contain many organic materials, such as polymer films, active materials, and electrodes. However, mechanical tests of organic materials in high vacuum conditions in SEM and transmission electron microscopy are limiting in that organic materials are (in real environments) highly affected by surrounding environmental conditions such as humidity and temperature; it is important to measure mechanical properties in actual operating environments. A nano-UTM can be used to control environmental conditions using a controlled humidity chamber and heating block because the machine is based on an optical microscope, as shown in Fig. 13 . Images of gauge sections during tensile tests are observed by a charge-coupled device camera in real time, and strain is analyzed from the images based on digital image correlation. Constituent materials in flexible display devices are macroscopically visible and their thicknesses are generally in the nanometer-scale range. PEDOT:PSS is widely used for organic transparent conducting electrodes, and PEDOT:PSS thin films are fabricated by natural drying after drop casting on a substrate. A tensile sample was fabricated by a mechanical press, and the gauge length and gauge width were 4 and 1 mm, respectively, as in the standard ASTM E8 test. We performed tensile tests of PEDOT:PSS in three different humidity conditions by nano-UTM, and the results are summarized in Fig. 13 . The yield strengths of the samples tested in the lowest humidity environment were greater than those of other samples, and the fracture strain decreased as humidity increased. Readout IC for the fingerprint TSP on the flexible display In recent years, fingerprint mutual capacitive TSPs with flexible displays fabricated from flexible plastic materials have attracted much attention because of the development of transparent fingerprint sensors embedded in flexible displays that are also thin and impact-resistant. As security protections for electronic devices such as smart phones become increasingly important, a fingerprint sensor has been integrated on the device's home button because the fingerprint sensor is not transparent. However, a mutual capacitive transparent fingerprint TSP must be developed on the display itself because a wearable device does not have a home button, and the screen sizes of smart devices must otherwise be enlarged.
In the fingerprint TSP, capacitance sensitivity is very important to capture the fingerprint image. The distance difference from a fingerprint's valley to its ridge and to the sensing electrode of the fingerprint TSP is approximately one or two hundred μm. 68, 69 Current device protection layers have become thicker to protect components, and therefore the capacitance sensitivity of the fingerprint TSP is much smaller because of the thick glass cover, which deteriorates the fingerprint image. For a fingerprint TSP on a flexible display, the capacitance sensitivity of the fingerprint TSP can be effectively enhanced because of the thinness of the flexible display compared to previous rigid displays that incorporated fingerprint TSPs.
To make a flexible TSP, a flexible and transparent material must be used for the TSP electrode. However, variation in load becomes a concern when the flexible electrodes of the fingerprint TSP are bent or stretched, which can interfere with capturing the fingerprint image. Because the capacitance difference of the mutual capacitive fingerprint TSP from the ridge to the valley is several hundred atto-farads, the effect of the load variation due to a bent or stretched TSP will be very critical.
Both the flexible fingerprint TSP and post-processing are required to capture the fingerprint image in the fingerprint TSP on the flexible display. A readout IC for the flexible fingerprint TSP is required to distinguish the atto-farad capacitance difference in the fingerprint TSP noise environment on the flexible display.
Post-processing is also necessary to compensate for the load variation due to the bent or stretched display. Figure 14 shows a simplified structural model of the human skin and a fingerprint TSP. The human skin is composed of the dermis layer and the epidermis layer, which includes the valleys and ridges of the fingerprint. The epidermis layer consists of dry dead skin cells, which have low electrical conductivity; this region behaves as a dielectric. The dermis layer consists of live cells, which are moist and electrically conductive. The mutual capacitive touch screen sensor measures the difference in permittivity between the ridge surface skin and the air in the valleys. A fingerprint consists of many ridges and valleys on the surface of the finger. The width of the ridges varies in the range of approximately 0.5-0.7 μm, and the widths of the valleys are approximately 0.15 μm. The depth of the valley varies in the vicinity of 150 μm. If the depth of the valley is lower than 150 μm, the capacitor difference due to the valley and ridge is also very small. 68, 69 When the thickness of the covered glass of the flexible display is almost 0.2-0.3 mm, the mutual capacitance difference from the valley to the ridge is almost 50-150 atto-farad. As the thickness of the display panel increases, the mutual capacitance difference is reduced. The thickness of the rigid glass is larger than that of the flexible display panel, which induces a capacitance difference between the valley and the ridge of only several atto-farad. Figure 15 shows the overall block diagram of a touch screen readout IC. 70 The system is composed of a transmitter, analogfront-end, analog-to-digital converter (ADC), and field programmable gate array (FPGA). A transmitter sends a driving signal to the electrode of the lower layer in the TSP. This driving signal is converted to the current signal, which is proportional to the mutual capacitor value. These current signals go through the analog-front-end circuit, which converts the current signal to a voltage signal depending on the driving signal and mutual capacitor values. The outputs of the analog-front-end are connected to the ADC, which converts the analog signal to the digital signal. In the FPGA, the processor acquires raw data from the node of the fingerprint TSP depending on the output of the ADC. These raw data are converted to the fingerprint image. 71 When the fingerprint TSP is bent or stretched, the mutual capacitance and resistance change. 69, 72 Because the load variations occur, an offset due to the bending and stretching also occurs. To solve the load variation issue, the analog-front-end circuit should detect bending or stretching states. An offset calibration is then required, and is implemented by acquiring and subtracting offset data from the raw data. Figure 16 shows the fingerprint TSP and the test board designed for fingerprint recognition, which includes a 42 × 42 fingerprint TSP with a resolution of 280 dpi, as well as a receiver, transmitter, external ADC, and back-side FPGA. The transmitter has 42 channels and is designed for a high-voltage driving signal. The receiver also has 42 channels and is designed to sense low-noise and low-capacitance differences and offers a fast response to acquire the offset data and the raw data. During post-processing, the offset from the bending and stretching is canceled by subtracting the offset data from the raw data.
A low-noise, low-offset, and fast-response receiver is required to acquire a fingerprint image in the mutual capacitive fingerprint TSP on the flexible display. In addition, the post-processing is also required to compensate for the load variation issues that occur because of the flexible TSP's unique characteristics. A readout IC with high accuracy and a fast response and an effective algorithm for cancelling the offset due to the load variation are both required to achieve an effective fingerprint TSP on the flexible display.
Visual ergonomics research on new types of display Display products are frequently used for the purposes of task efficiency or leisure. Because long-term and/or frequent use of visual display terminals (VDT) is harmful to our health, ergonomic interventions including ergonomic displays are essential. Users of VDTs suffer from headaches, nausea, visual fatigue, and/or musculoskeletal disorders, which are comprehensively called VDT syndrome or computer vision syndrome. Recently, curved displays have been adopted as a new form of display for several types of commercialized visual display products (smartphones, smart watches, smart bands, TV, and computer monitors). Visual display products that adopt bendable, foldable, or rollable displays are expected in the near future. Existing guidelines for performing visual tasks on flat or convex displays (e.g., ISO 9241) require that characteristics of new displays be evaluated from the perspective of the health of the human user. New types of display are different from conventional displays in terms of optical characteristics, and ergonomic investigations should thus be more focused on visual perception, comfort, and fatigue, among other factors in the ergonomics field.
Visual ergonomics is one prominent research area in terms of ergonomics related to display and visual perception. Visual ergonomics is defined as the multidisciplinary science concerned with understanding human visual processes and the interactions between humans and other elements of a system. Visual ergonomics applies theories, knowledge and methods to the design and assessment of systems, optimizing human well-being and overall system performance. Relevant topics include, among others: the visual environment, such as lighting; visually demanding work and other tasks; visual function and performance; visual comfort and safety; optical corrections and other assistive tools.
New forms of display are characterized by optically different properties, which consequently affect visual perception (Fig. 17) . Curved displays have been reported to have advantages 73 and disadvantages, such as image distortion due to excessive display curvature, while accounts on the corresponding features of other new displays (such as bendable, foldable, and rollable) are somewhat limited. Bendable displays can be used to provide new interaction methods (e.g., bending to zoom), and foldable or rollable displays can provide both large screens and portability. In order to commercialize foldable displays, the folded area should be sufficiently durable in both of two aspects: dynamic durability with regard to frequent folding and unfolding, and static durability with regard to folding or unfolding after longer periods of non-use. On the other hand, the folded screen area can also distort images. As for rollable displays, it is important to be able to easily extract and retract the rollable screen.
When determining ergonomic display curvatures, several factors should be considered, including the viewer, media content, task, and environment. Regarding the viewer, general characteristics of visual perception as well as age-related factors should be considered. It is also important to consider the effects of media content (static, dynamic, 2D, or three-dimensional) on the viewer's perception and ocular health. Task duration and the work-rest schedule are also important to promote ergonomic conditions during VDT tasks. Finally, the viewing environment is important in terms of its illumination, light reflection, humidity, viewing distance, viewing angle, and lateral viewing position .
When evaluating visual displays, the following measures can be used. Many diverse subjective rating scales are available to assess perceived visual comfort or discomfort, visual fatigue, and cybersickness (e.g., ECQ, SSQ). In addition, the concept of presence, or immersive feeling, has become more important as an essential element of a satisfactory viewing experience through any media. Objective measures related to the viewing experience include critical fusion frequency to assess mental stress and visual fatigue, change in pupil size, and eye blink frequency and duration.
It is also important to understand how our visual perception operates to better inform our visual display designs. Related concepts include the just noticeable difference (JND), horopter, and depth perception. For example, JND values for display curvature can be used to determine a specific display curvature within the JND range, within which our perception is regarded equal. The horopter concept contributes significantly to the advantages offered by curved displays in comparison with flat displays. Horopter is "the locus of points in space which project images onto corresponding points in each retina". 74 The perceived image depth can increase the intensity of the image's presence.
To summarize, it is necessary to consider human factors, task factors, and environmental factors all together during the display research and development process. Otherwise, the resulting visual display product may be technologically feasible, but adversely affect our health.
CONCLUSIONS
To realize the flexible devices at UNIST research center, research has been performed on flexible panels, including flexible active backplanes, flexible passive transparent TSPs, and flexible light sources. Furthermore, nano-scale testing of the flexible panel has been conducted to evaluate the performance of individual materials similar to those in the flexible panel. In addition, a readout IC for the display panel has been investigated to achieve a constant performance in the curved flexible panel. Lastly, the ergonomics of the flexible device has been studied to consider its impact on human users.
According to these results, we believe that the introduced technologies will contribute greatly to the development of flexible display and advanced flexible display by integrating with flexible energy devices. 75, 76 
